
 

 

EuroTier Middle East
2 – 4 September 2019

Under the patronage of H.H. Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy Prime Minister of the UAE, Minister of 
Presidential Affairs and Chairman of Abu Dhabi Agriculture and Food Safety Authority, in a strategic partnership with 
the Authority, and for the first time in the Middle East.

The first edition of EuroTier Middle East, the leading trade fair for animal production, will be held on 2 – 4 September 
2019, at Abu Dhabi National Exhibition Centre, Abu Dhabi.

We invite you to visit the fair and enjoy its activities:

- Abu Dhabi camel and livestock breeding Award ceremony
- Auctions for the region best livestock breeds
- Live shows using latest husbandry equipments and machineries
- Workshops and training courses for animals’ breeder and manufacturers
- Innovation and excellence awards for companies and manufacturers
- Showcasing advanced digitalization technologies for livestock management

General conditions for participation in Choosing The Region Best Livestock Breeds Contest:

- Animals should be free from brucellosis, infectious diseases and disability.
- Animals should be numbered with magnetic or plastic numbers.
- Animals should look well and have a good physical structure.
- Animals' hooves and wool or hair should be trimmed.
- Animals should pass qualification stage by the organizing committee.
- Participant is allowed to bring his/her own good-looking worker.
- It is not allowed to move animals from its barn without the approval of the organizing committee.
- Participants should strictly adhere to Contests’ timeline (to be issued later).
- Any participant found tampering with animals and using fraud with the Contest's arbiters will be excluded from the contest.
- The organizing committee is entitled to exclude participants violating these conditions at any stage of the contest.
- The winning animals shall not leave the exhibition floor until the end of the fair.
- Participants must be at least 21 years old.



  

   

 

  

   

Naimi Sheep ContestSomali Persian Sheep Contest

Boer Goat Contest

Ardhi Goat Contest

EuroTier Middle East 

Choosing The Region Best Livestock Breeds Contest

Goats Main Contest

- Weight for 3-2 month old
- Weight for 7-6 month old
- Weight for Hogget age
- Meat Quality Contest
- Milk production contest

- Weight for 3-2 month old
- Weight for 7-6 month old
- Weight Buckling
- Meat Quality Contest
- Milk production contest

Notes:
1. Prizes for the top 3 winners for each sub-category.
2. Certificates of appreciation for the 4th and 5th runner - up for each sub-category.
3. Milk production contest will take place during the show.
4. Maximum age range difference should not exceed by more than 15 days.

 
Al Rahbi Goat Contest

Al Najdi Sheep ContestAl Salali Goat Contest

Sheep Main Contest

 

Best Buck, Best Buckling, Best 5 Does, Best kid (male), Best kid (female), Best Doe
 

Best Ram, Best Hogget (male), Best 5 Ewes Best 5 Hoggets (female), Best Ewe 
Hogget (female), Best Ewe

Notes:

1. The contest will be organized if at least 15 participants registered
2. Prizes for the top 3 winners for each sub-category.
3. Certificates of appreciation for the 4th and 5th Runner - up for each sub-category.
4. Contest standards and developmental vision for the breed are required.
 

 

For inquiries and suggestions, kindly contact us at: inquiries@ADAFSA.GOV.AE
 


